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GENDER AGENDA RULES IN FRANKEL

   Gender Agenda (GB) (Holy Roman Emperor {Ire}), owned by

The Stronach Group executives Alon Ossip, Keith Brackpool and

Tim Ritvo, closed determinedly to just get up for a narrow

victory in the GIII Robert J. Frankel S. at Santa Anita Sunday. The

bay filly broke alertly and was in front in the early strides before

ceding her advantage to Glory (Tapit) going under the wire for

the first time. Glory, the 5-2 favorite, assumed a clear advantage

and set a moderate tempo as 10-1 Gender Agenda settled just

off the pace in second while under a snug hold. The field began

to bunch up leaving the backstretch after three-quarters in

1:14.35. Glory still had a clear lead at the top of the lane, but

Gender Agenda began reeling in the pacesetter in the final

furlong to just get her neck in front at the wire. Stormy Lucy

(Stormy Atlantic), coming off a win in the Nov. 29 GI Matriarch

H., closed with a late rush to nip Glory for second.

   “This filly’s been unlucky,” said Brackpool. “She’s had full fields

in almost everything she’s gone up against. I’m thinking, ‘When

are we going to get a decent shot?’ [Rafael Bejarano] rode her

beautifully today, she rated beautifully, and she’s a nice filly.”

   Gender Agenda was stretching out to nine furlongs after

making her last five starts at a mile. She captured an optional-

claimer at Santa Anita in February and returned to add a similar

affair at Del Mar Sept. 5. Fourth over the Santa Anita course in

the Oct. 3 Swingtime S., she was third in the Nov. 1 GII

Goldikova S. and was coming off a fifth-place effort behind

Stormy Lucy in the Matriarch. Cont. p3

LIKELY JUVENILE CHAMPS ON TRACK
   Reddam Racing’s Nyquist (Uncle Mo), expected to be named

2015 Eclipse champion juvenile next month, turned in a half-

mile work at Santa Anita Sunday in

:48.40. 

   “He worked great today,” trainer

Doug O’Neill said after the drill.

“He went 48 and change, just

cruising. His regular exercise rider,

Johnny Garcia, was on him and he

was all smiles. As long as he stays

injury-free and El Nino doesn’t

come blasting through the door, we’re on for the Feb. 15 race.”

   Last seen winning the Oct. 31 GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile,

Nyquist is expected to make his sophomore debut in the Feb. 15

GII San Vicente S. Cont. p3Keith Brackpool welcomes Rafael Bejarano back to winner’s circle

aboard Gender Agenda. | Benoit

Nyquist | Benoit

ANOTHER ‘GOLD’ SUPERIOR IN ARIMA KINEN
While Gold Ship (Jpn) (Stay Gold {Jpn}) hogged most of the

spotlight pre-race, Gold Actor (Jpn) (Screen Hero {Jpn})

ultimately proved best in Sunday’s G1 Arima Kinen at

Nakayama. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.spendthriftfarm.com/breedingPrograms.html#breedsecure-section
http://www.darbydan.com/horses/dialed-in.html
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Breed your broodmare to a registered NY sire and stay 90 days
past foaling to make your 2016 foal eligible to become a 
registered NY-bred. Make your mare a resident New York mare
after her 2016 mating to a NY stallion, and she is thereafter free
to move about the country to visit the stallion of your choice.

NEW YORK-SIRED* Award (Percent of Purse Money Earned)

First Place 30%

Second Place 15%

Third Place 15%

Cap per Award $40,000

NON-NEW YORK-SIRED* Award (Percent of Purse Money Earned)

First Place 15%

Second Place 7.5%

Third Place 7.5%

Cap per Award $20,000

NY-Bred Breeder Awards:

nytbreeders.org  518.587.0777

DURING A FIVE-YEAR SPAN, THE AVERAGE PRICE OF NY-BRED AUCTION YEARLINGS HAS RISEN NEARLY 100%.

                                         2010 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25,861
                                         2014 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$50,068

In 2015, NY-bred auction yearlings sold for up to $500,000.

. . . so you can earn more dividends from your 2016 foal.

http://www.nybreds.com/


6915 Harrodsburg Road | Nicholasville, KY 40356
(859) 887-3200 | Fax: (859) 885-2666 | www.ramseyfarm.com
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New Graded Stakes Winner for the Leading 
Turf Sire and Leading Breeders in North America
 For the third year in a row, Ken and Sarah Ramsey have been the Leading Breeders in America 

by earnings, thanks to horses like six-time Graded Stakes Performer Charming Kitten who 
notched his first Graded Stakes victory in the W.L. McKnight (G3) at Gulfstream.

An earner of over $800,000, the Ramsey Farm homebred is one of over 30 Stakes Performers 
in 2015 for Kitten’s Joy, the #1 Turf Sire for the third year in a row, with more than 

twice Medaglia d’Oro’s turf earnings, who ranks second.

2016 Stud Fee: $100,000 S&N

http://ramseyfarm.com/kittens-joy/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512261604GPM9/


CHROME ON TARGET FOR SAN PASQUAL 3
GI Kentucky Derby winner California Chrome (Lucky Pulpit), off

since finishing second in the G1 Dubai World Cup in March,

continues preparations for his expected return to action in the 

Jan. 9 GII San Pasqual S.

RUNHAPPY FINE AFTER MALIBU SCORE 4
Runhappy (Super Saver) exited his victory in Saturday’s

GI Malibu S. in fine shape, according to connections, and now

heads south for some rest and relaxation.

OP/ED FEEDBACK           4
Machmer Hall and Select Sales’s Carrie Brogden writes in to 

voice support for a federal racing commission. 
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Belvoir Bay (GB) (Equiano {Fr})

dominated Sunday’s Blue Norther

S. at Santa Anita in her first start

for trainer Peter Miller.

Benoit.
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Sunday, Santa Anita

ROBERT J. FRANKEL S.-GIII, $101,750, SA, 12-27, 3yo/up, f/m, 

1 1/8mT, 1:50.29, fm.

1--#@GENDER AGENDA (GB), 119, f, 4, by Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)

1st Dam: Friendlier (GB), by Zafonic

2nd Dam: Rostova (GB), by Blakeney (GB)

3rd Dam: Poppy Day, by Soleil (Fr)

   (75,000gns RNA 2yo '13 TA13). O-Keith Brackpool, Alon Ossip,

   & Timothy Ritvo; B-Middle Park Stud (GB); T-C Gaines; J-Rafael

   Bejarano. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 18-5-3-3, $287,108. Click

   for eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating:  A.

2--Stormy Lucy, 124, m, 6, Stormy Atlantic--Here Comes

   Lucinda, by Dixieland Band. ($24,000 2yo '11 BARMAY).

   O-S Moger; B-Mercedes Stables (KY); T-E Moger Jr. $20,000. 

3--Glory, 118, f, 3, Tapit--Ki Maniere (Ire), by Sadler's Wells.

   ($260,000 Ylg '13 KEESEP). O-Fox Hill Farms Inc.; B-Patchen

   Wilkes Farm LLC (KY); T-Jerry Hollendorfer. $12,000. 

Margins: NK, NO, 3/4. Odds: 10.90, 4.10, 2.60.

Also Ran: Rusty Slipper, Three Hearts, Alexis Tangier, Fresh

Feline, Warren's Veneda, Peace and War, Gas Total (Brz), Star

Act, Honey Ride. Scratched: Sweet as a Rose, Nancy From

Nairobi (GB). Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS PPs or

the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

   “We were trying to decide to run in this race or the 6 ½ down

the hill [GII Monrovia S. Jan. 3],” explained winning trainer Carla

Gaines. “She’s a very good miler and we decided to attempt to

get her to stretch out that extra eighth, and it worked.” Gender

Agenda’s dam, the unraced Friendlier, is a half-sister to multiple

Group 1 winner User Friendly (GB) (Slip Anchor {GB}). The mare

produced a colt by Sixties Icon (GB) in 2014 and a filly by

Champs Elysees (GB) in 2015.

Likely Juvenile Champs on Track (cont. from p1)

   “Timing-wise, after the San Vicente, the [Apr. 2] GI Florida
Derby would be perfect, because it would be five weeks out
before the Big Dance [May 7 GI Kentucky Derby],” Doug O’Neill
explained. “In an ideal world, it would
be the San Vicente, the Florida Derby
and the Kentucky Derby.”
   As a $400,000 graduate of the 2015
Fasig-Tipton Florida sale, Nyquist is
eligible for a $1-million bonus should
he win the Florida Derby. Unbeaten in
five starts to date, the colt has
recorded victories in the GII Best Pal
S., GI Del Mar Futurity and GI FrontRunner S.
   Likely Eclipse 2-year-old champion filly Songbird (Medaglia
d’Oro) worked three furlongs at Santa Anita Saturday in :36.40.
The GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies winner could make her
sophomore debut in the Feb. 6 GII Las Virgenes S., but
“everything would have to go right with the weather; we can’t
miss anything,” Dan Ward, assistant to Jerry Hollendorfer, said
Sunday.
   Saturday’s work was Songbird’s first since her Breeders’ Cup
victory at Keeneland. She is unbeaten in four lifetime starts, with
victories in the GI Del Mar Debutante and GI Chandelier S.

CHROME ON TARGET FOR SAN PASQUAL
   GI Kentucky Derby winner California Chrome (Lucky Pulpit)
continued preparations for his return to the races with a 
seven-furlong work at Los Alamitos Sunday. The chestnut
completed the drill in 1:25.40. Off since finishing second in the
G1 Dubai World last March, California Chrome is expected to
start next in the Jan. 9 GII San Pasqual S. 
   “He’s right on schedule,” trainer Art Sherman said after the
move. “The workout was perfect. He’ll have one more breeze
before the race, this one at Santa Anita, but we’ll play it by ear
depending on the weather and track conditions.”
Cont. p4

                                                               
                                                               

                                                               

                                                               
      Consigned by    GAINESWAY

Songbird | Horsephotos
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   The San Pasqual could feature a match-up of the last two

winners of the GI Santa Anita Derby. California Chrome won that

Triple Crown prep race before taking the 2014 Derby and GI

Preakness S. Kaleem Shah’s Dortmund (Big Brown), who won

the Santa Anita Derby in 2015, is also expected to go postward

in the 1 1/16-mile San Pasqual. Dortmund, coming off a victory

in the Nov. 28 GIII Native Diver S., galloped over the Santa Anita

oval Sunday. 

RUNHAPPY FINE AFTER MALIBU WIN
   Runhappy (Super Saver), who further cemented his Eclipse

sprinter title with a win in Saturday’s GI Malibu S., exited the

race in fine shape and is now heading for some rest and

relaxation.

   “He came out great,” said Jonathan

“Finn” Green, consultant for deWaal

Thoroughbreds, LLC, who

accompanied trainer Laura Wohlers

to Santa Anita for the Malibu. “I had

my hand on his rib cage in the

winner’s circle and it wasn’t even

moving. By the time we got to the test

barn, he was dry. He was great this morning. I think the horse

will leave Santa Anita Monday night to a farm in Texas. He’ll get

some time off now with the [June 11 GI] Met Mile on his

agenda. We might get a prep race for him or we might train him

into the Met Mile.”

CARRIE BROGDEN

   Craig Bernick (TDN Op/Ed 12-27) is right on 100%, but the

problem is the same as it has been for decades now. It is the

same reason why I headed to my local police station in

November to be fingerprinted for Indiana, December to be

fingerprinted for my Ohio license (who only accepts fingerprints

from Texas and West Virginia) and now have to go in January to

get fingerprinted AGAIN for Florida that does not accept

fingerprints from any other state! Only the most dedicated

owners would go through all of the roadblocks that we all face

every day. The lack of common sense policies, different

regulations in 36 different states, in-fighting among tracks, lack

of uniform medication policies, the list goes on and on and on.

   Until we have a Federal racing commission established that

can actually make some decisions and have some teeth and

power to supersede all the individual state regulations, these

great ideas will continue to be that....Letters to the editor. Truth

be told, I could more easily go to a gun show and buy a firearm

than I could get an owners license for my racehorse...so, off I go

to my local police station again tomorrow to pay for my third set

of fingerprints until an entity is established that can implement

these great ideas of streamlining and common sense.  

Carrie Brogden

Machmer Hall

Select Sales 

                                                               

Runhappy | Benoit
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To the horse racing community,

   As some of you may or may not be aware, Pima County

officials are deliberating the fate of Rillito Park Race Track here

in Tucson, Arizona. It is currently an issue that has been added

to the agenda that will take place in January of 2016. The

tentative winter opening date is scheduled for Jan. 30.  

   The Pima county officials are faced with the task of

determining whether Rillito Park Race Track should be

exclusively a soccer destination or a multi-use facility that would

include horse racing.  

   If you were ever affiliated with Rillito Park Race Track, the

Race Track Industry Program at the University of Arizona, the

horse racing industry in general, or just a fan, I urge to you

contact the Pima county officials at their email addresses listed

below. It is imperative that we come together at this time. The

potential closure will have both short-term and long-term

effects that will be felt for years after this decision is made. 

 

   Rillito Park employs many people in the town, supports the

breeding industry, and serves as a learning lab for the future

leaders of the horse racing industry.  

   I thank you all for your anticipated support in this matter.

sharon.bronson@pima.gov Supervisor District 3

ally.miller@pima.gov Supervisor District 1

ramon.valadez@pima.gov Supervisor District 2

richard.elias@pima.gov Supervisor District 5

ray.carroll@pima.gov Supervisor District 4

chh@pima.gov County Administrator, Chuck Huckelberry

robin.brigode@pima.gov Clerk of Court

Joe Longo (longo@email.arizona.edu)

Graduate Student-University of Arizona-RTIP 

                                                               

Gender Agenda (GB) (Holy Roman Emperor {Ire})
earns first stakes win in GIII Robert J. Frankel S.
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Sunday’s Results:

WINDLEY KEY S., (NB) $75,000, GP, 12-27, 3yo/up, f/m, 5fT,

:55.34, fm.

1--JEWEL OF A CAT, 121, m, 5, Wildcat Heir--Marbleous

   Routine, by Pentelicus. ($40,000 2yo '12 OBSAPR). O-J and J

   Stables (Williams Jr.); B-Marty Hershe (FL); T-Carlo Vaccarezza;

   J-Paco Lopez. $45,105. Lifetime Record: 23-7-6-2, $435,695.

2--Tesalina (Chi), 117, f, 4, Fusaichi Pegasus--Thessalia (Chi), by

   Stormin Fever. O-Don Alberto Stable; B-Haras Don Alberto

   (CHI); T-Wesley A. Ward. $14,550. 

3--Catching Fireflies, 117, f, 4, Value Plus--Saluki, by Hennessy.

   O-Polivka Equine Holdings LLC, Brushy Hill LLC & Hosehead

   Racing LLC; B-Carson Springs Farm (IL); T-Ralph E. Nicks.

   $7,275. 

Margins: NK, NK, HF. Odds: 1.40, 5.20, 10.50.

Also Ran: Aquinnah, Claiming Victory, Ultimate Shopper, Steve's

Mandolin, Silver Sashay.

   Winner of the Ladies Turf Sprint S. here earlier this season,

Jewel of a Cat finished off the board in her last two starts for

previous trainer Ben Perkins Jr. in the Caress S. at Saratoga 

Aug. 2 and the Turf Amazon H. at Parx Sept. 7. Transferred to

Carlo Vaccarezza following that effort, the bay returned a

winner at Gulfstream Park West in the Millions Turf Sprint

Preview S. Nov. 7. Favored to make it two in a row here, the 

5-year-old broke sharply and engaged in a three-horse duel for

control through a sharp first quarter in :21.40. A neck second

turning for home, Jewel of a Cat determinedly dug in her heels

and edged clear of several late rushing rivals just in time for a

narrow success.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton.

9th-GP, $37,400, Alw (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 12-27,

3yo/up, f/m, 7 1/2fT, 1:29.14, fm.

NISHARORA (IRE) (f, 4, Excellent Art {GB}--Art Fair {GB}, by

Alzao), previously trained by Rick Mettee, was fourth in her first

start for this barn here Mar. 6 and improved to second behind

GI Matriarch S. runner-up Recepta (Speightstown) next time out

at Keeneland Apr. 12. Fourth in a Belmont optional claimer June

5, she was third by just a half-length when last seen at

Monmouth July 10. Dispatched at 11-1 in this return, the

chestnut settled back off the pace in mid-pack through the early

stages, split horses in the lane and collared Sawyer (Into

Mischief) late to score by a half-length. Sales history:  €16,000

Ylg '12 IT12. Lifetime Record: 10-3-2-1, $86,223. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Valor Ladies LLC; B-Angelo Robiati (IRE); T-Kelly Rubley.

  REGIONAL REPORT  Monday • Dec. 28, 2015
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7th-TAM, $21,000, Alw (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($32,000), 12-27,

3yo/up, f/m, 1m 40y, 1:41.37, ft.

KINSLEY (f, 3, Pulpit--Uninhibited Song, by Unbridled's Song)

romped by 10 lengths fourth time out at Monmouth July 18 and

was second next out in a sloppy optional claimer here exactly

two months later. Returning to the winner’s circle last time at

Gulfstream Park West Oct. 30, the 5-2 second-choice tracked

from a close fourth early and unleashed a furious late rally in the

lane to take down the seemingly home free favorite Street Song

(Flatter) by a head. Sales history: $300,000 Ylg '13 FTSAUG.

Lifetime Record: 7-3-1-0, $67,345. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Cheyenne Stables; B-Almar Farm LLC (KY); T-Todd Pletcher. 

4th-GP, $47,000, Msw, 12-27, 2yo, f, 1m, 1:37.79, ft.

AWESOME DAME (f, 2, Awesome of Course--Lady of Long Ago,

by Outflanker) finished second to a “TDN Rising Star” earning

performance from Tonasah (Malibu Moon) on debut at Belmont

July 2 and filled that spot again behind another “Rising Star” and

subsequent GISW Rachel’s Valentina (Bernardini) next out at the

Spa one month later. Playing bridesmaid yet again back in

Elmont Oct. 25, she was favored at 5-2 to get the job done here.

Away quickest of all, the chestnut was pressed through opening

splits of :24 and :46.68. Awesome Dame displayed some

greeness into the stretch as she floated way out to the center of

track despite Luis Saez’s hard hold on the left rein and right-

handers, but still managed to get the job done with a one-length

success over Coldgreydawn (Flashy Bull). Sales history: $9,500

Ylg '14 OBSAUG; $70,000 2yo '15 OBSMAR. Lifetime Record:

4-1-3-0, $77,600. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-West Point Thoroughbreds; B-Sisco Racing (FL); T-Thomas

Albertrani. 

10th-GP, $40,000, Msw, 12-27, 2yo, f, 5fT, :56.90, fm.

COMICA (f, 2, Warrior's Reward--Funny Pages, by Rahy)

checked in a well-beaten third on the Churchill main track 

June 25, and was let go at 14-1 while adding Lasix. Breaking

from the far-outside post, she was well off the pace in a strung-

out field, but gobbled up ground down the center of the course

late to best fellow first-time-Lasix recipient and 45-1 outsider

Sweet Summer Sweat (After Market) by a neck. The $2 exacta

returned $821. Cont. p3

Broken and Trained by Randy Bradshaw

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations

Kip Elser’s KIRKWOOD STABLES

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=pulpit#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=7&BorP=P&TID=TAM&CTRY=USA&DT=12/27/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=7&BorP=P&TID=TAM&CTRY=USA&DT=12/27/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271525TAM7/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=4&BorP=P&TID=GP&CTRY=USA&DT=12/27/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271404GPM4/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271404GPM4/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=warrior%27s+reward
http://selectsalesagency.com/
http://kirkwoodstables.com/
http://www.spendthriftfarm.com
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GP10 cont.

   Comica is the first foal out of Funny Pages, who belied 12-1

odds to break her maiden second out, also getting first time

Lasix from trainer Ian Wilkes, at Ellis in 2011. From the extended

female family of Distorted Humor, Funny Pages produced a full-

sister to Comica in 2014, and a Spring At Last colt earlier this

year. She was bred back to Haynesfield. Lifetime Record:

2-1-0-1, $28,770. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Tracey Wilkes & Suzi Shoemaker; B-Lantern Hill Farm LLC &

Tracey Wilkes (KY); T-Ian R. Wilkes. 

Sunday’s Results:

NEW YORK STALLION SERIES S., $150,000, AQU, 12-27, (C), 2yo,

6f, 1:11.38, gd.

1--SUDDEN SURPRISE, 122, c, 2, by Giant Surprise 

1st Dam: Ready and Good, by More Than Ready

2nd Dam: Goodies Galore, by Forest Wildcat

3rd Dam: Galore, by Gulch

   O/B-Repole Stables LLC (NY); T-Todd A. Pletcher; J-John

   Velazquez. $90,000. Lifetime Record: 6-5-0-0, $416,300.

2--Dr. Shane, 122, c, 2, Freud--French Link, by Orientate.

   O/B-Dutchess Views Farm Inc. (NY); T-Nicholas Esler. $30,000. 

3--Bluegrass Prevails, 116, g, 2, Bluegrass Cat--Goodness

   Prevails, by Fusaichi Pegasus. ($11,000 Ylg '14 FTNMIX). O-Bob

   Petersons Stables LLC; B-Blue Flight, LLC (NY); T-Gary P. Gullo.

   $15,000.

Margins: HF, 9 1/4, HD. Odds: 0.30, 3.60, 14.10.

Also Ran: Gaming, Text Me, Guaranteed, Silent Waters, Benny

and Alex, Zoo Yorker. Scratched: Littlebitadominic, Lucky Lurie,

Spooked Out, E J's Legacy.

   Sudden Surprise opened his account with a trio of victories

against fellow native New Yorkers, starting with a debut win at

Saratoga July 30 and followed by scores in that venue’s Funny

Cide S. Aug. 28 and Belmont’s Bertram F. Bongard S. Sept. 27.

Fourth in the Sleepy Hollow S. in Elmont Oct. 24, the bay

returned to his

winning ways last time

in the Empire-bred

Notebook S. here 

Nov. 21. Scratched out

of Saturday’s Damon

Runyon S. in favor of

this test, the heavy

favorite broke on top

and ticked off opening

splits of :22.92 and

:45.88. Showing the way into the lane, the bay was kept to task

by John Velazquez to hold off a persistent Dr. Shane and score

his fourth black-type success. “We figured that [Nick] Esler's

horse [Dr. Shane] would be the second choice,” said Byron

Hughes, assistant to Todd Pletcher. “He seems to be a nice little

consistent horse and gave a little fight there at the end. The

track's been playing a little slow, so I thought the time was

pretty good. We'll see how he comes out of it and go from

there, but we'll keep him on the New York-bred trail." Click for

the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

LANTERN HILL FARM  Raised & Raced

Trained at Crupi’s New Castle Farm

                                                               

   Yearling Purchase by Joe Brocklebank, Agent

Trained at Crupi’s New Castle Farm
                                                               

Sudden Surprise (inside) scores over 

Dr. Shane | A. Coglianese

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=10&BorP=P&TID=GP&CTRY=USA&DT=12/27/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
%20http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271711GPM10/
%20http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271711GPM10/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=giant+surprise#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Freud#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=8&BorP=P&TID=AQU&CTRY=USA&DT=12/27/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271548AQD8/
http://WWW.LANTERNHILLFARM.COM
http://www.newcastlefarm.com/
http://www.webbcarroll.com/
http://www.joebrocklebank.com/
http://www.joebrocklebank.com/
http://www.newcastlefarm.com/
http://www.fasigtipton.com
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New York Report cont. 

EAST VIEW S., $100,000, AQU, 12-27, (S), 2yo, f, 1m 70y,

1:44.50, gd.

1--#ABSATOOTLY, 117, f, 2, by Mineshaft

1st Dam: So N So (SW), by Freud

2nd Dam: So Far So Good, by Distinctive Pro

3rd Dam: Lovelier by Far, by Far North

   O-Newman Racing; B-Donald Newman (NY); T-Charlton Baker;

   J-Kendrick Carmouche. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 3-2-1-0,

   $104,000.

2--Backwood Bay, 118, f, 2, Girolamo--Arradoul, by Dixieland

   Band. O/B-Chester & Mary Broman (NY); T-Linda Rice.

   $20,000. 

3--B Three, 116, f, 2, Court Vision--Homemaker, by Afternoon

   Deelites. ($80,000 2yo '15 EASMAY). O-Siegel Sez Stables,

   Ken Shaw & Brian Leibl; B-Spendthrift Farm LLC (NY); T-Linda

   Rice. $10,000. 

Margins: NO, 1, 2HF. Odds: 1.90, 6.00, 8.60.

Also Ran: Flatware, Riot Worthy, Singsong, Eloweasel, Out of

Nowhere.

   Second on debut against fellow Empire-breds here Nov. 6,

Absatootly returned on just 23 days rest to wire another

restricted test over this

strip. Favored to earn

her black-type badge,

the bay seized the

early lead and set a

moderate early pace

from the fence.

Nudged along by

Kendrick Carmouche,

the chalk continued to

maintain control in the

lane and just barely

held off a late rally

from Backwood Bay to

score. "I thought she would be able to handle stretching out a

bit, but I think she's better sprinting,” winning trainer Charlton

Baker remarked. “The last stride I was thinking, 'I don't want to

get beat like that!' I think after this we'll go back to sprinting. I

don't have anything in mind; we'll see what comes up in the

book." Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

Graduate of Donna Freyer’s Custom Care Equine LLC

SEQUEL BLOODSTOCK graduate                                                                                                                                                    

                                                               

Absatootly (inside) holds off Backwood Bay

A. Coglianese

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Mineshaft#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Girolamo#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Court+Vision#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=5&BorP=P&TID=AQU&CTRY=USA&DT=12/27/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271419AQD5/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271419AQD5/
http://customcareequine.com/
http://www.SequelNewYork.com
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/
http://www.kingsequine.com/
http://www.gainesway.com/horses/karakontie.html
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7th-AQU, $57,000, (S), Alw, 12-27, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f,

1:11.61, gd.

WOMEN WIN (f, 3, Yes It’s True--Madame Diva {SP}, by Mr.

Greeley) graduated by 11 1/4 lengths at sixth asking in a state-

bred test at Saratoga Aug. 27 after finishing second in four of

her first five attempts. A well-beaten 10th behind the fleet-

footed La Verdad (Yes It’s True) in the restricted Iroquois S. at

Belmont Oct. 24, the sophomore was a close second last time in

an Empire-bred allowance here Dec. 3. Hammered down to 7-5

favoritism to go one better this time, the chestnut was hot on

the heels of the pacesetters in fourth through an opening

quarter in :23.41. Taken back a bit and tipped out three-wide

under a skillful ride from Junior Alvarado, Women Win instantly

inhaled the leaders in the lane and rolled clear to a 1 1/4-length

victory over Golden Gem (Wildcat Heir). The winner is a half-

sister to Captain Serious (Successful Appeal), MSW & MGSP,

$414,700. She also hails from the family of two-time 

GI Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint winner Mizdirection (Mizzen Mast).

Lifetime Record: 9-2-5-0, $141,000. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Barry K. Schwartz; B-Stonewall Farm (NY); T-Michael E.

Hushion. 

4th-AQU, $60,000, Msw, 12-27, 2yo, f, 6f, 1:11.94, gd.

KALABAKA (f, 2, Trappe Shot--Athena Ballerina, by Lion Heart)

missed by just a head in a $65,000 maiden claimer at Saratoga

Sept. 6 and finished second again to subsequent Smart Halo S.

winner Lost Raven (Uncle Mo) when dropped in for $50,000 at

Belmont a month later. Completing the exacta yet again in a

$75,000 maiden claimer over this strip Nov. 18, the 11-1 shot

battled for control in a three-wide fourth early through

moderate early fractions. Finding another gear at the head of

the stretch, the dark bay powered clear of her rivals to don cap

and gown by 2 3/4 lengths over fellow 11-1 shot Army Brat

(General Quarters). Kalabaka is the 11th winner for her

freshman sire (by Tapit). Lifetime Record: 4-1-3-0, $66,400. Click

for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton.

O-Mamatas Racing Stable LLC; B-Nick & Theresa Mamatas (KY);

T-Richard A. Violette Jr.

Did You Know?...
Songbird (Medaglia d’Oro)

was tabbed as a 
 “TDN Rising Star” 

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our
website!

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Yes+It%27s+True#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=7&BorP=P&TID=AQU&CTRY=USA&DT=12/27/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=7&BorP=P&TID=AQU&CTRY=USA&DT=12/27/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271519AQD7/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Trappe+Shot#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=4&BorP=P&TID=AQU&CTRY=USA&DT=12/27/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271349AQD4/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271349AQD4/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/rising-stars/
http://www.gainesway.com/horses/karakontie.html


California, Behold...

CURLIN TO MISCHIEF

Feld Family Stallions

BY LEADING SIRE CURLIN ($100,000 LFSN)

HALF-BROTHER TO FUTURE HALL-OF-FAMER BEHOLDER
also

HALF-BROTHER TO INTO MISCHIEF ($45,000 LFSN) BOOKED FULL

standing at rancho san miguel | stud fee - $3,500 s&n
limited number of “share the upside” for $5,000 for one mare

For more information call Sean Feld (859) 519-9665 or Rancho San Miguel (805) 467-3847

https://www.facebook.com/Curlintomischief/
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Sunday’s Results:

4th-FG, $37,000, Msw, 12-27, 2yo, 5 1/2f (off turf), 1:05.17, ft.

+QUIJOTE (g, 2, Pomeroy--Soi Disant, by Holy Bull) showed an

upbeat worktab over the local main track, but was let go at 

8-1 for this unveiling. Well held in midpack early, the dark bay

worked his way to the rail along the bend. He came off the

inside to pass one of his rivals in upper stretch, and dove back

down to the fence, relentlessly wearing down pacesetter Adens

Dream (Wildcat Heir) by a game head. Sales history: $25,000 Ylg

'14 OBSAUG. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $22,200. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Midwest Thoroughbreds, Inc.; B-Ramiro Rosas Medina (FL);

T-Thomas M. Amoss. 

8th-FG, $37,000, Msw, 12-27, 2yo, f, 1m (off turf), 1:40.03, ft.

TSUNAMI GIRL (f, 2, Exchange Rate--Seared, by Gone West),

sixth on debut in an Arlington off-the-turfer Sept. 19, finished

second in a grassy route at Laurel Oct. 18 and was third last time

over this course Nov. 27. Sent off at 7-2 in this spot, the dark bay

broke sharply and settled in a ground saving third just off the

heels of the pacesetter through modest early splits. Taking

control on the far turn, the bay sailed home a decisive 

2 3/4-length winner over Abundant Flurry (Midshipman). Sales

history: $65,000 Ylg '14 FTKOCT. Lifetime Record: 4-1-1-1,

$34,670. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O-DARRS Inc.; B-John W. Foster (KY); T-Michael Stidham. 

Sunday’s Results:

BLUE NORTHER S., $78,700, SA, 12-27, 2yo, f, 1mT, 1:36.15, fm.

1--#BELVOIR BAY (GB), 118, f, 2, by Equiano (Fr)

1st Dam: Path of Peace (GB), by Rock of Gibraltar (Ire)

2nd Dam: Persian Song (GB), by Persian Bold (Ire)

3rd Dam: Arrangement (GB), by Floribunda (GB)

   (20,000gns Ylg '14 TAOCT). O-Team Valor International &

   Gary Barber; B-Mrs R. D. Peacock (GB); T-Peter Miller;

   J-Flavien Prat. $46,620. Lifetime Record: 7-3-1-0, $88,831.

2--Family Meeting, 122, f, 2, Sky Mesa--Family Plan, by

   Repriced. O-Glen Hill Farm; B-Glen Hill Farm (FL); T-Thomas

   Proctor. $15,540. Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=4&BorP=P&TID=FG&CTRY=USA&DT=12/27/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
%20http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271554JGD4/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Exchange+Rate#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=8&BorP=P&TID=FG&CTRY=USA&DT=12/27/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271751JGD8/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271751JGD8/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Sky+Mesa#tot
http://www.eclipsetbpartners.com
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Blue Norther S. cont.

3--Sweet Queen, 118, f, 2, Twirling Candy--Kiawah Queen, by

   Lord At War (Arg). ($60,000 Ylg '14 FTKJUL). O-Charles N.

   Winner; B-Randal Family Trust, R David & Marylyn A Randal

   Trustees (KY); T-Patrick Gallagher. $9,324. 

Margins: 7 1/4, 1 1/4, NO. Odds: 5.10, 1.40, 12.30.

Also Ran: Nikki's Fine Time, Exactamente, Mirage (Ire), Skye

Diamonds, Coniah, Reckless Charm.

   Belvoir Bay, last seen finishing ninth in Belmont’s Chelsey

Flower S. in her U.S. debut for Bill Mott, looked like a new horse

this time around while receiving first-time Lasix and switching to

the Peter Miller barn. Two-for-five earlier this season while

under the tutelage of Richard Hannon, the bay’s final British

start was a close-up fourth in Goodwood’s G3 Prestige S. over

seven panels of soft ground Aug. 29. Showing a slow series of

drills out west since the trainer change to Miller, Belvoir Bay

broke very alertly, but was content to concede pacesetting

duties to Sweet Queen through splits of :22.59, :47.04 and

1:11.93. Taking over in the blink of an eye turning for home, she

exploded in the stretch, leaving favored GIII Jimmy Durante S.

winner Family Meeting  with far too much to do from the back

of the pack, and streaking home to a decisive vicrory. Click for

the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

4th-SA, $56,750, Msw, 12-27, 2yo, 1 1/16m, 1:43.97, ft.

FRENCH GETAWAY (r, 2, Giant’s Causeway--Modesty Blaise, by

A.P. Indy) finished fifth when unveiled at Del Mar Nov. 7 and

was fourth next out there Nov. 29. Caboosing the field while

running three-wide through an opening quarter in :22.88, the 

7-2 shot still hadn’t made any progress through a half in :46.69.

Swung out to the center of the track to launch a bid approachng

the far turn, the dark bay charged after favored $900,000

OBSMAR purchase Hoffenheim (Midnight Lute) in the lane and

edged ahead of that rival just in time to win by a neck. The

winner is a half to Poupee Flash (Elusive Quality), SW & MGSP-

Fr, $118,614; and High Noon Rider (Distorted Humor), SW,

$187,194. French Getaway’s second dam is European

Highweight Chimes of Freedom (Private Account), who

produced U.S. champion sprinter Aldebaran (Mr. Prospector)

and GISW Good Journey (Nureyev). Sales history: $100,000 Ylg

'14 KEESEP; €200,000 2yo '15 ARMAY. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0,

$37,760. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Schroeder Farms LLC; B-Flaxman Holdings Limited (KY);

T-Robert B. Hess Jr.

9th-SA, $57,250, (S), Msw, 12-27, 2yo, 6 1/2f, 1:17.16, ft.

DEMONSLAYER (r, 2, Tale of the Cat--Impressive Miss, by

Matthew Keep) finished fourth as the favorite when unveiled

against state-breds at Del Mar Nov. 28 and was given a 

5-2 chance while getting the blinkers off for this second attempt.

Perched in a wide fifth off early splits of :22.63 and :46.25, the

dark bay swept up three wide turning for home and skipped

clear late to win by 1 1/4 lengths over True Brilliance (Unusual

Heat). It was the third win of the day for jockey Rafael Bejarano,

who also took the GIII Robert J. Frankel S. aboard Gender

Agenda (GB) (Holy Roman Emperor {Ire}) and the fifth race in

the irons of Guns Loaded (D’wildcat). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0,

$36,720. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Cicero Farms LLC; B-Barbara J. Ranck Perry (CA); T-R. Baltas.

5th-GG, $26,576, Msw, 12-27, 2yo, f, 1 1/16m (AWT) (off turf),

1:47.09, ft.

BOLD INTENT (f, 2, Scat Daddy--Our Intention, by Grindstone),

a well-beaten ninth on debut at Del Mar Aug. 9, was second next

time ar Fresno Oct. 16 and finished fifth when switched to the

turf here Nov. 1. At the back of the field through the early stages

of this off-the-turf affair, the 5-1 shot uncorked a powerful rally

down the center of the stretch to swiftly inhale the field and

score a dominating five-length victory. Tangere (Malibu Moon)

was the runner-up. Sales history: $92,000 Ylg '14 FTKJUL;

$240,000 2yo '15 OBSMAR. Lifetime Record: 4-1-1-0, $21,370.
Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Highland Yard LLC; B-C. Kidder & J. K. & Linda Griggs (KY); T-O.

J. Jauregui. 

Stephens Thoroughbreds Graduate • 352.812.5399

                                                               

LANE’S END Raised & Sold 

A Hubert Guy 2YO Purchase • www.hubertguybloodstock.com

      Consigned by    GAINESWAY

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Twirling+Candy#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=2&BorP=P&TID=SA&CTRY=USA&DT=12/27/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271600SAD2/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Giant%27s+Causeway#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=4&BorP=P&TID=SA&CTRY=USA&DT=12/27/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271700SAD4/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271700SAD4/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=tale+of+the+cat#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=9&BorP=P&TID=SA&CTRY=USA&DT=12/27/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271935SAD9/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271935SAD9/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Scat+Daddy#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=5&BorP=P&TID=GG&CTRY=USA&DT=12/27/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512271749GGD5/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=52229
http://www.lanesend.com/sales.html
http://www.hubertguybloodstock.com
http://www.gainesway.com
http://www.gainesway.com
http://www.equineline.com/?ASCID=666080


Photo: Coglianese Photos

http://www.rockridgestud.com/giant-surprise/
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
AMERICA

Saturday Night’s Results:

9th-SA, $70,190, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 12-26,

3yo/up, 1 1/8mT, 1:49.17, fm.

WHAT A VIEW (g, 4, Vronsky--Oceans N Mountains, by Manila)

captured a state-bred test going a mile over this course Oct. 15

and missed by just a nose against open company at Del Mar

Nov. 7. Fading to fifth last time there Nov. 28, the 7-2 shot

seized immediate control and never looked back, rolling home a

3 3/4-length winner over Dreaming of Gold (Unbridled’s Song).

Lifetime Record: 9-3-2-0, $154,648. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Patsy & Sal Berumen, Robert Riggio & The Elwood Johnston

Trust; B-Old English Rancho & Patsy & Sal Berumen (CA);

T-Kenneth D. Black. 

First-crop starters to watch: Monday, December 28
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2012 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/

BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

ALBERTUS MAXIMUS (Albert the Great), Shadwell Farm, 51/3/1

4-MVR, Msw, 6f, Alphonse, 5-1

CUSTOM FOR CARLOS (More Than Ready), Clear Creek Stud, $3K, 50/5/1

2-FG, Msw, 5 1/2fT, Carlientita, 9-2

FLYING FIRST CLASS (Perfect Mandate), Still Creek Farm, 4/0/0

1-MVR, Msw, 6f, Lukeyontheloose, 9-5

ICE BOX (Pulpit), Millennium Farms, $8K, 71/5/0

6-FG, Aoc, 7 1/2fT, Mr Leadbox, 12-1

PADDY O’PRADO (El Prado {Ire}), Spendthrift Farm, $15K, 106/15/1

6-FG, Aoc, 7 1/2fT, Gotsomemojo, 6-1

UNCLE MO (Indian Charlie), Ashford Stud, $35K, 165/28/7

2-FG, Msw, 5 1/2fT, +Love This Dance, 6-1

First/second-crop starters to watch: Monday, December 28
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2011 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/

BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

CONCORD POINT (Tapit), Hill 'N' Dale Farms, $8K, 91/30/2

1-MVR, Msw, 6f, +Waiting to Go, $4K RNA FTK OCT yrl, 10-1

HONEST MAN (Unbridled's Song), Red River Farms, $2K, 34/2/0

2-FG, Msw, 5 1/2fT, +Striscetta, $15K OBS MAR 2yo, 10-1

WARRIOR’S REWARD (Medaglia d'Oro), Spendthrift Farm, $15K,

173/72/5

2-FG, Msw, 5 1/2fT, +Warrior's Fire, $75K RNA OBS APR 2yo, 12-1

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

8th-LRL, $42,000, 12-27, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:39.56, my.

STORM RUSH (f, 4, Stormy Atlantic--Indy Flash, by A.P. Indy)

Lifetime Record: 16-3-2-2, $102,512. O-Mueller Thoroughbred

Stable Ltd.; B-Elm Tree Farm LLC & Mark Basinger (IN); T-Cathal

A. Lynch. *$180,000 Ylg '12 FTKOCT. 

6th-FG, $39,480, 12-27, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f (off turf),

1:06.25, ft.

MAZIETTE (f, 3, Candy Ride {Arg}--Saracina, by Bertrando)

Lifetime Record: 10-2-1-1, $70,993. O-Rupp Racing Wentworth

Brochu LLC; B-Double K LLC (KY); T-Brad H. Cox. *$12,000 Ylg '13

KEEJAN; $17,000 RNA Ylg '13 KEESEP; $110,000 2yo '14

OBSOPN. 

7th-GG, $35,778, 12-27, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 1 1/16m (AWT) (off

turf), 1:45.04, ft.

MAL VERDE (g, 4, Whatsthescript {Ire}--Bachelorette One

{MSP, $182,189}, by Perfect Mandate) Lifetime Record:

13-3-2-3, $147,006. O-Ken & Cathy Ferrari & Blaine D. Wright;

B-John Sadler (CA); T-Blaine D. Wright. 

6th-GP, $35,000, (S), (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($12,500), 12-27,

3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.67, ft.

MITOS Y LEYENDAS (g, 3, Kantharos--Simonetta, by Harlan's

Holiday) Lifetime Record: 12-5-2-1, $72,640. O-IAB Stables;

B-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC (FL); T-Tamara L. Levy.

*$23,000 Ylg '13 OBSAUG; $40,000 RNA 2yo '14 OBSAPR. 

7th-TP, $24,185, Opt. Clm ($50,000), 12-27, 3yo/up, 1m (AWT),

1:37.50, ft.

IMPASSABLE CANYON (g, 5, Tapit--Anna Forever, by Grand

Slam) Lifetime Record: SP, 26-7-7-2, $202,267. O-48 Flat Racing

LLC; B-F. Thomas Conway (KY); T-Randy Haffner. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Big Red Charlie, c, 4, Borrego--Grand Betty (SP, $83,785), by

   Copelan. FG, 12-27, 1 1/16m (off turf), 1:46.44. B-John J.

   Greely IV, Phil Houchens, James M. Hill & Dennis Bohannon

   (KY). *$4,500 Ylg '12 KEESEP. **1/2 to Positive Energy

   (Rubiano), SW & GSP, $138,617; Betty’s Star (Pentelicus), MSP

   & GSP, $168,470. 

Raised & Sold by Elm Tree Farm

                                                               

Foaled & Raised by VALKYRE STUD for F. Thomas Conway

Did You Know?...
Rachel’s Valentina

(Bernardini) 
was tabbed as a 

  “TDN Rising Star”  
Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our

website!

ROOKIES
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WINTER RACES, SUMMER IMPLICATIONS 

By John Berry
   Midwinter is not usually the place to look for the stars of the
following European summer. This time of year is definitely
off-season--and officially so, in Great Britain anyway--because
winners ridden, even in stakes races, do not count towards the
jockeys' championship. However, there are exceptions which
prove every rule, and we are becoming ever more accustomed
to horses taking the leap in class from winter to summer in their
stride.
   Amid the feast of high-class jumps racing on both sides of the
Irish Sea in the post-Christmas period last year, not many people
paid much attention to the seemingly mundane flat card which
took place on the Tapeta at Wolverhampton on Saturday 27
Dec. 2014. Anyone who missed it, though, missed something
special: the 6.10 race, a floodlit 8.5-furlong 2-year-old maiden,
saw a dark brown colt by Halling break the juvenile track record
with a three-length victory on debut. Named Jack Hobbs (GB),
the colt went on to win the G1 Irish Derby and to finish second
in both the G1 Derby and the G1 Champion S.
   One might hope that Wolverhampton might name a race in
Jack Hobbs' honour, although Saturday's card came and went
without any sign of recognition of his presence there 52 weeks
previously. He would probably have his own race were
Wolverhampton in France. The most successful French Classic
graduate from the winter season remains Policeman (Fr)
(Riverman), shock winner of the Prix du Jockey-Club in 1980. He
still ranks as the only horse to have taken France's premier
Classic after having raced at Cagnes-sur-Mer during the previous
winter, hence the principal 3-year-olds' race of the Cagnes
winter carnival, the Prix Policeman, being named in his honour.
Cont. p3

ANOTHER >GOLD= SUPERIOR IN ARIMA KINEN
   A good many of the 127,000-plus race fans who packed the
stands Sunday at Nakayama Racecourse for the $3.9-million 
G1 Arima Kinen were there to see the enigmatic Gold Ship (Jpn)
(Stay Gold {Jpn}) attempt to lock up a second victory in the year-
end event, the field for which is selected by public vote. As
popular for his unpredictability as he is for his raw talent--he
had annexed no fewer than six Group 1 tests--the gray was
making his last racecourse appearance, with a stud career
beckoning in 2016. When Hiroyuki Uchida set Gold Ship alight
with about six furlongs left to run, the crowed roared its
approval as Gold Ship advanced all the way up into third in a
race run at only a steady tempo. But that fact meant that those
nearer the front had plenty in reserve, and Gold Actor (Jpn)
(Screen Hero {Jpn}) proved the major beneficiary. Gold Ship
finished eighth, with many of those in attendance braving the
cool air for a post-racing retirement ceremony as darkness
descended upon Nakayama. Cont. p4

TOP 2-YEAR-OLDS WORK
   Eclipse Award shoe-ins Nyquist (Uncle Mo) and Songbird
(Medaglia d=Oro) both worked over the weekend as they eye
February returns to the races. 
Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

Jack Hobbs takes the 2015 Irish Derby | Racing Post

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/february-sale-overview.php
http://www.tattersalls.com/february-sale-overview.php
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John Berry cont. 

   Prior to Jack Hobbs, one of the most notable 3-year-olds to

kick off his career on the all-weather during the British winter

was the Mark Johnston-trained Soapy Danger (Danzig), who

made his debut in a maiden race at Wolverhampton on 

17 Feb. 2006. He was beaten on that occasion, but he made

amends at the same track 10 days later. He went on to win four

more races that season including the G3 Queen's Vase at Royal

Ascot and the G2 Princess of Wales's S. at Newmarket's July

Meeting.

   Will one of the top 3-year-olds of 2016 be a graduate of the

winter all-weather circuit? We are going to have to wait and see,

but in the meantime we ought to keep an eye on the maiden

races.

    One of the more interesting AW races this month has been

the 8.5-furlong maiden run at Wolverhampton on Saturday 5

Dec. Run in two floodlit divisions, this race was contested by no

fewer than six Godolphin-owned colts, three (one each from the

stables of Saeed bin Suroor, Charlie Appleby and John Gosden)

in each division.

   Best of the Godolphin trio in the first division was the

Appleby-trained Boethius (GB), a homebred son of Manduro

from the winning Shamardal mare Perfect Note, whose dam

Mezzo Soprano (Darshaan (GB) carried the Godolphin silks to

victory in the G1 Prix Vermeille at Longchamp in 2003. Boethius

finished fourth, while unplaced were the Gosden-trained

Cachao (GB) (New Approach (Ire)) and bin Suroor's Al Fattan

(GB) (Dubawi (GB)). Both come from the same family,

descending from Myth To Reality (Fr) (Sadler's Wells), dam of

the Group 1 winners Divine Proportions (Kingmambo) and

Whipper (Miesque's Son). Al Fattan in particular comes from

one of Myth To Reality's better descendants, being a son of the

Group 1-placed mare Ocean Silk (Dynaformer).

   The Saeed bin Suroor-trained odds-on favourite Town's

History (Hard Spun) fared best of the royal blue squad in the

second division when finishing third, while the team also ran the

Gosden-trained Kalkrand (Ire) (Dubawi (Ire)) and the

Appleby-trained Cry Wolf (GB) (Street Cry (Ire)). Kalkrand is a

son of the Listed winner Kiltubber, a daughter of Sadler's Wells

and the Group 1-winning filly Priory Belle (Ire) (Priolo); while

Town's History and Cry Wolf, respectively, descend from the

blue hens La Troienne (Fr) and Arctique Royale (Ire).

   One would hope that at least one of the Godolphin sextet goes

on to live up to his patrician lineage, but the most obvious

horses to take from the race are its two winners.  The first

division went to the Roger Varian-trained Mutawaaly (Ire) (Cape

Cross (Ire)), while the second division was won by the Ed

Dunlop-trained Red Verdon (Lemon Drop Kid). Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1QQFEm7faHE
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Winter Races, Summer Implications cont. 

   The former, a Shadwell homebred, is a son of the winning

mare Sana Abel (Ire) (Alhaarth (Ire)), whose dam Midway Lady

(Alleged) won both the 1,000 Guineas and Oaks in 1986 before

producing 2005 Oaks winner Eswarah (GB) (Unfuwain); while

the latter comes from the immediate family of River Verdon

(Ire) (Be My Native), who ranks as arguably the best horse

trained in Hong Kong in the 1990s.

   Red Verdon is owned by Hong Kong-based Ronald Arculli, who

formerly raced three-time HK Horse of the Year River Verdon, 

and whose light blue and red colours have been carried in

recent years by the hugely popular triple Melbourne Cup

runner-up Red Cadeaux (GB) (Cadeaux Genereux (GB). A

poignant touch to this result was that Red Verdon broke his

maiden merely two weeks after Red Cadeaux had been

euthanized consequent to his breakdown in the Melbourne Cup.

   Whether Red Verdon, Mutawaaly or any other midwinter

juvenile maiden winner goes on to Group 1 glory next summer

remains to be seen. But, as Jack Hobbs has reminded us over the

past 12 months, it might happen, and the race results deserve

our attention even at this supposedly quiet time of year. Racing,

like rust, never sleeps.

Sunday=s Results:

PRIX MISS SATAMIXA-Listed, i52,000, DVL, 12-27, 3yo/up,

f/m, 7 1/2f (AWT), 1:26.77, ft.

1--#CAOINTIORN (FR), 123, f, 4, Stormy River (Fr)--

   Champagnepouryoyo, by Bering (GB). O-Jedburgh Stud (FR);

   T-Stephane Wattel; J-Theo Bachelot. i26,000. Lifetime

   Record: 18-4-3-2, i149,600.

2--Sea Front (Fr), 128, f, 4, Le Havre (Ire)--Freedom Herself (Fr),

   by Freedom Cry (GB). O-Mme Angela Kurth. i10,400.

3--Ameenah (Fr), 123, f, 3, American Post (GB)--Miximaa (GB),

   by Anabaa. (i75,000 Ylg >13 AROCT). O-Jean-Claude Seroul.

   i7,800.

Margins: 1 3/4, HD, SHD. Odds: 5.80, 5.80, 3.60. Click for the

Racing Post result. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

   Caointiorn, runner-up in last year=s renewal of this event, lined

up here off the back of a third in Longchamp=s Sept. 6 Listed Prix

de la Cochere and a sixth in Chantilly=s Nov. 24 Listed Prix

Tantieme. Racing off the pace at the tail of the field after a

slumbering getaway, she was unleashed when cruising into

contention approaching the eighth pole and quickened smartly

to pounce for a first black-type score inside the final 75 yards.

1st-DVL, i29,000, Alw, 12-27, 2yo, 7 1/2f (AWT), 1:29.99, ft.

DICTON (GB) (c, 2, Layman--Saying {SW-Fr}, by Giant=s

Causeway) Lifetime Record: 7-3-1-0, i44,750. O-Ecurie Faroan;

B-Wertheimer & Frere (GB); T-Gianluca Bietolini.

2nd-DVL, i29,000, Alw, 12-27, 3yo, 12 1/2f (AWT), 2:41.46, ft.

DOGMA (FR) (f, 3, Mount Nelson {GB}--Penne {Fr} {MSP-Fr}, by

Sevres Rose {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 8-4-0-1, i44,550.

O/B-Famille Rothschild (FR); T-Stephane Wattel. *1/2 to

Meandre (Fr) (Slickly {Fr}), Champion Stayer-Cze, MG1SW-Fr &

Ger, $1,667,784.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Samire (Fr), c, 3, American Post (GB)--Semire (Fr) (SW &

   GSP-Fr), by Mizoram. DVL, 12-27, 9 1/2f (AWT), 1:55.48.

   B-Georges Sandor (FR). *i30,000 RNA Ylg >13 ARAUG. 

   **Full to Semos (Fr), MSP-Fr, $255,984.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Desert Morning (Ire), f, 3, Pivotal (GB)--Arabian Mirage (GB)

   (SP-Eng), by Oasis Dream (GB). CHD, 12-27, 6f (AWT), 1:12.31.

   B-Breeding Capital (IRE). *160,000gns Ylg >13 TAOCT; ,16,000

   3yo >15 BBABS.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Zirconic Star (Ger), c, 2, Samum (Ger)--Zambuka (Fr), by Zieten.

   DOR, 12-27, 9f (AWT), 1:58.04. B-Gestut Hachtsee (GER).
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Arima Kinen cont. from p1

   Third in last year=s G1 Kikuka Sho (Japanese St Leger), Gold

Actor entered the Arima Kinen on the come, with three wins in

as many seasonal

appearances, including a

breakthrough Group 2

score in Tokyo=s Copa

Republica Argentina over

this 2500-meter distance

Nov. 8. The waters were

significantly deeper here,

with the likes of 

G1 Tenno Sho (Autumn)

winner Lovely Day (Jpn)

(Deep Impact {Jpn}) and

this year=s Kikuka Sho hero Kitasan Black (Jpn) (Black Tide {Jpn})

in the mix, but Gold Actor proved equal to the task, albeit with a

perfect trip.

   Neatly into stride from the seven hole, Gold Actor led through

the first 150 meters or so before being displaced on the front

end by the well-bet Kitasan Black, while St Leger third Lia Fail

(Jpn) (Zenno Rob Roy {Jpn}) eased forward to apply token

pressure. Marialite (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), last-out winner of

the G1 Queen Elizabeth II S., raced prominently, but four or five

deep, after leaving from the widest berth in the field of 16.

Kitasan Black led around the final turn, but soon had company

from Marialite, who was staying on gamely despite the wide

passage. But Gold Actor was tipped out three wide at the head

of the stretch, hit the lead about 100 meters from the wire and

held sway as Sounds of Earth (Jpn) (Neo Universe {Jpn}) took a

dive at him late. Kitasan Black gave ground grudgingly to be

third just ahead of Marialite. The victory was the first at the

highest level for jockey Hayato Yoshida and trainer Tadashiga

Nakagawa, who opened his stable in 2006.

   AIt was my first time riding this colt at Nakayama, but I knew

that this course would suit him and having picked a good draw, I

was able to ride him as I had imagined,@ Yoshida commented.

AWe made a rather early move so I was praying that he would

stay to the finish. He=s a smart horse and I knew that he had the

ability to perform at this level. I, as a jockey, took up this career

to become a Group 1 winner and I am happy that my efforts to

this day finally paid off.@ 

   The winner=s sire is also responsible for Maurice (Jpn),

victorious in the G1 Mile Championship and G1 Longines Hong

Kong Mile in his last two appearances.

   Total turnover on the Arima Kinen alone was -41.6 billion

(about US$342 million), about a 6% (in yen) increase over last

year, while the entire program attracted -55.2 billion (about

US$459.6 million) in wagers.

Sunday, Nakayama, Japan

ARIMA KINEN-G1, -480,860,000, Nakayama, 12-27, 3yo/up,

2500mT, 2:33, fm.

1--&GOLD ACTOR (JPN), 126, c, 4, by Screen Hero (Jpn)

1st Dam: Heilong Xing (Jpn), by Kyowa Alysheba

2nd Dam: Happy Hien (Jpn), by Manado (Ire)

3rd Dam: Buzen Fubuki (Jpn), by Sedan (Fr)

   O-Kaname Ishiro; B-Hokusho Farm; T-Tadashige Nakagawa;

   J-Hayato Yoshida; -253,402,000. Lifetime Record: 13-7-2-1,

   -419,914,000. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. 

   Werk Nick Rating: A+.  

2--Sounds of Earth (Jpn), 126, c, 4, Neo Universe (Jpn)--First

   Violin, by Dixieland Band. O-Teruya Yoshida; B-Shadai Farm;

   -100,972,000.

3--Kitasan Black (Jpn), 121, c, 3, Black Tide (Jpn)--Sugar Heart

   (Jpn), by Sakura Bakushin-Oh (Jpn). O-Ono Shoji Inc.;

   B-Yanagawa Farm; -63,486,000.

Margins: NK, 3/4, HD. Odds: 16.00, 8.90, 7.40.

Also Ran: Marialite (Jpn), Lovely Day (Jpn), Tosen Reve (Jpn),

Admire Deus (Jpn), Gold Ship (Jpn), One and Only (Jpn), Rouge

Buck (Jpn), Albert (Jpn), Last Impact (Jpn), Hit the Target (Jpn),

Derby Fizz (Jpn), Ocean Blue (Jpn), Lia Fail (Jpn).

Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO. 

Hayato Yoshida Celebrates Aboard

Gold Actor | Horsephotos

                                                               

Gold Actor and his connections | Horsephotos

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://secure4.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?gold_actor
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http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/GoldActor.pdf
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Sunday, Nakayama, Japan

HOPEFUL S.-G2, -123,980,000, Nakayama, 12-27, 2yo, 2000mT,

2:01.80, fm.

1--#@HARTLEY (JPN), 121, c, 2 by Deep Impact (Jpn)

1st Dam: Wickedly Perfect (GISW-US, $404,600), by Congrats

2nd Dam: Wickedly Wise, by Tactical Cat

3rd Dam: Winter Display, by Cold Reception

   O-Sunday Racing; B-Northern Farm; T-Takahisa Tezuka; J-Hugh

   Bowman; -65,476,000. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, -72,476,000.

   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick

   Rating: C+.  

2--Lord Quest (Jpn), 121, c, 2, Matsurida Gogh (Jpn)--Matsurida

   Waltz (Jpn), by Chief Bearhart. O-Lord Horse Club; B-Samani

   Hori Farm; -26,136,000.

3--Battistini (Jpn), 121, c, 2, King Kamehameha (Jpn)--

   Baptista (Jpn), by Sunday Silence. O-Sunday Racing;

   B-Northern Farm; -16,068,000.

Margins: 1 1/4, 1 3/4, HF. Odds: 6.40, 0.90, 2.40.

Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO. 

   The recipient of a perfectly judged ride by top Australian

jockey Hugh Bowman, Hartley got first run on the hot favorite

Lord Quest and outsprinted that one down the Nakayama

stretch to remain unbeaten in two starts. 

   The well-bred colt debuted as the 1-2 chalk in a newcomers=

event going this distance at Toyko and

made no mistake, pulling clear to a 1

1/4-length victory within the skillful

grasp of jockey Ryan Moore. A 6-1

gamble in this first black-type foray,

Hartley settled about four from the

rear with 9-10 Lord Quest content to

trail. That duo made runs together

leaving the 500-meter marker,

Hartley shadowing the move of Lord

Quest to that one=s inside, and,

though he kicked over to his incorrect

lead at midstretch, he showed the better acceleration to win a

touch cozily in the finish.

   Hartley is the second produce from 2010 GI Darley Alcibiades

S. and GII Sorrento S. heroine Wickedly Perfect, who was

purchased by Katsumi Yoshida for $800,000 at the 2011

Keeneland January sale, the second-highest offering behind

$1.4-million Ave (Ire) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}). Sticking with the

Sunday Silence-line stallions, Wickedly Perfect is the dam of a

yearling colt by Stay Gold (Jpn), who fetched -62 million (about

US$500,000) at this year=s JRHA Select Sale in Hokkaido. She

produced a filly by Orfevre (Jpn) this past Apr. 10 and was bred

back to that stallion.

SPARKLING DEBUT FOR >KINGDOM= KIN
   While the Arima Kinen served as the main course on Sunday=s
program at Nakayama, the public were treated to an
outstanding performance in the day=s fourth race from Satono
Kingdom (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), the debuting half-brother to
GI Kentucky Derby and G1 Dubai World Cup hero Animal
Kingdom (Leroidesanimaux {Brz}). 
  Sent off at a well-backed 9-2 and drawn 10 for this first go, the
bay colt lingered towards the back of the pack and made good
progress down the side of the track, though was trapped out
five or six wide. But the son of Dalicia (Ger) (Acatenango {Ger})
nevertheless challenged about five off the fence entering the
lane beneath leading jockey Keita Tosaki and finished
determinedly to defeat chief market rival Imagine That (Jpn)
(Deep Impact {Jpn}) by 1 1/4 lengths in the time of 1:36.8 for the
1600 meters on turf (video). 
   Satono Kingdom was bred by Shadai Farm, who acquired
Dalicia for 230,000gns in foal to Mr. Greeley at the 2009
Tattersalls December Sale. The colt is trained by Sakae Kunieda
for owner Hajime Satomi. Dalicia, who turns 15 later this week,
is the dam of a yearling filly by Stay Gold (Jpn) and a weanling
filly by that stallion. She was bred back to Deep Impact (Jpn)
earlier this year.

Thewizardofoz Back to His Best:
   Thewizardofoz (Aus) (Redoute=s Choice {Aus}), the champion
griffin in Hong Kong in 2014-2015 and perfect in three tries
heading into this season, had lost some of his shine, with a pair
of losses at long odds-on prices
heading into a key-looking Class
2 over 1400 meters at Sha Tin
Sunday afternoon. But the
punters went for him despite
those efforts and in the
immediate aftermath of a
curious barrier trial at Happy
Valley and the money proved
right on. 
   Sent off the relatively generous
2.6 (8-5) favorite in a field full of promising runners,
Thewizardofoz jumped alertly and raced handy to a sharp pace,
at first punching the breeze, but able to sit behind dueling
leaders on the fence as they raced into the turn. It was nearly
academic from there, as Joao Moreira, who had ridden five
winners from the first 10 races on the card, eased his mount
into the three path with 350 meters to race and stormed away
commandingly to score by 2 3/4 lengths (video). Cont. p6

Hartley | Horsephotos

                                                               

Thewizardofoz | HKJC photo
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Thewizardofoz cont. 

   AHe definitely looks one of the best 4-year-olds around,@

Moreira told South China Morning Post. AI thought he was too

keen when Karis Teetan rode him the other day and suggested

to [trainer] John [Size], maybe take off the blinkers, but after I

trialled him I said, >OK, don=t take them off.=@ Size, who was

completing a three-timer, said the winner would likely train up

to the Hong Kong Classic Mile, the first steppingstone to the

Hong Kong Derby, Jan. 24. Size won last year=s Derby with Luger

(Aus) (Choisir {Aus}).

  Blizzard (Aus) (Starcraft {NZ}), who handed Thewizardofoz one

of his two defeats this year, finished a gallant second under top

weight after covering ground throughout, while Consort (Ire)

(Lope de Vega {Ire}), the G1 St James=s Palace S. third, was a

handful in the parade ring and finished better than eight lengths

in arrears in a dead heat for sixth as the 39-10 third choice. Hero

Look (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}) failed to improve on an

impressive local debut, finishing eighth.

   Among Moreira=s other winners was the 3-year-old People=s

Knight (Aus) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}), an A$1-million Inglis

Easter Yearling purchase who took out the Griffin Trophy a few

races earlier on the program (video).

Lizzie Kelly makes racing history at Kempton It's been a

momentous year for female jockeys--and another milestone has

fallen just days before the end of 2015. On Saturday, Lizzie Kelly

became the first woman rider to win a Grade One jumps race in

Britain, triumphing aboard favorite Tea for Two in the Kauto Star

Novices Chase at Kempton. CNN

Tony McCoy set for knighthood in New Year=s Honour

Champion jockey Tony McCoy is tipped to be awarded a

knighthood at the New Year's Honours next week, according to

reports. McCoy, 41, is a bookies' favourite to land the accolade

and a friend has fuelled further speculation by paying tribute to

his achievements. Daily Mail                                                               
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